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Abstract. Social gaming is now surpassing traditional gaming in terms of the 
total number of players.  We describe our research in creating VivoSpace, an 
online social network application that applies the rapid uptake of social gaming 
to the domain of serious games for personal health. Specifically, VivoSpace 
aims to leverage social gaming to motivate positive health behavior change. A 
user centered design process has begun for designing VivoSpace based on an 
initial user inquiry questionnaire that revealed key motivations for using online 
social networks and users’ thoughts on health.  Interview feedback of the paper 
prototypes highlighted reluctance to share particular types of health information 
and apprehension in logging daily information.  However, people were fond of 
the social aspect of sharing personal health information in the context of group 
challenges and participating in group health activities.  

Keywords: VivoSpace, health behavior change, online social networks, serious 
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1   Introduction 

Online social networks have proven that people can be highly motivated to become 
part of a community activity, participate in group activities, enter personal 
information regularly and form committed behavior patterns. Social games like 
Zynga’s Farmville1 and others are surpassing traditional gaming in terms of ongoing 
participation [6]. They have sparked an innate need for communication and belonging 
that has led to a committed user group.  Conversely, living a healthy life remains 
elusive for many.  While many people realize the importance of maintaining a healthy 
lifestyle and often feel that they can live a healthier life, they often have difficulty in 
managing their health. At a community level, a healthier population can lower 
healthcare costs; therefore, it is not surprising that many public health initiatives exist 
that encourages citizens to live more healthy lives [e.g. 4].  

                                                           
1 http://www.farmville.com/ 
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There are several theoretical models that articulate the motivations for health 
behavior change.  The health belief model describes the importance of an individual’s 
perceptions on the benefits and barriers to changing their health behavior [7].  
Furthermore, the Social Cognitive Theory on health behavior change includes one’s 
perceived self-efficacy, and it includes social factors such as perceived facilitators and 
impediments to good health behavior [2,19]. 

These theories provide an interesting vantage point toward understanding the 
individual and social contributions to health behavior change.  However, despite some 
studies [10,13] it is still unclear how social networks fit into these models.  The 
following research question then emerges: how can an online social network and 
social games be designed to motivate positive health behavior change?  Toward 
answering this broad question we present the current design and evaluation of 
VivoSpace, an online social network application that is designed to motivate positive 
health behavior change. 

First we review research that has been conducted with respect to social networks 
for personal health behavior change.  Following this, results from a questionnaire are 
presented to understand motivation to use social networks and change personal health 
behavior.  We then describe VivoSpace’s paper prototype and the interviews we 
conducted to obtain feedback on our prototypes. Finally, conclusions and future work 
is discussed based on the described results. 

2   Background and Related Work 

There have been some studies that have looked at how online social networks can be 
used to motivate health behavior change.  A preliminary framework for online social 
network to motivate health behavior change has been developed [8], called the ABC 
Framework.  The framework identified three main components: individual aspects 
such as Appeal and self-efficacy, social aspects such as Belonging and influences, and 
temporal aspects that include Commitment. 

The Appeal determinants for motivation to use online social networks include 
providing and getting information, convenience, entertainment, maintaining 
interpersonal connectivity, social enhancement and self-discovery [8,9,15,20].  The 
Appeal determinants for motivation to change health behavior include individual 
incentives, perceived beliefs, perceptions on one’s self-efficacy and perceptions about 
outcomes [8,7].  The Belonging determinants for motivation to use online social 
networks include social categorization, social connection, sense of belonging, social 
identity and social comparison [8,9,3,18]. The Belonging determinants for motivation 
to change health behavior include subjective norms, environmental cues and social 
incentives [8,2,19].  For Commitment, the determinants for use of online social 
networks are derived from organizational commitment, and they include affective, 
continuance and normative attachments [8,1]; for motivating health behavior change, 
there are stages of health behavior change that include pre-contemplation, 
contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance [8,17].  The ABC Framework 
will be used to assist the user-centered design process by formulating the points of 
inquiry. 
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5   Feedback on Prototype 

11 adults (4 women and 7 men) were interviewed to obtain feedback on all 14 pages 
of VivoSpace’s paper prototypes. The participants were regular users of technology 
and social networks.  One participant used social media throughout the day, checking 
their friend’s status updates every few minutes. 9 used either Facebook or Twitter 
several times everyday. One respondent stopped using Facebook, but continued to use 
Twitter a few times a week. Figure 8 shows a photograph of all 14 pages laid out 
during one of the interviews. First, each participant was through the functionality for 
each page, and then they were asked questions based on the ABC Framework.  

 

Fig. 8. Photograph of all 14 pages of the paper prototype laid out during the interviews 

394 comments about VivoSpace were collected and analyzed.  They were coded 
into 10 categories and then each comment is grouped into related themes [5]. Table 2 
shows these 10 categories with the number of comments for each category and the 
number of themes that emerged in each category. 

Table 2. Qualitative analysis of feedback of VivoSpace showing the categories, number of 
comments in each category and number of themes that emerged in each category. 

Category # of comments # of themes 
Difficulties with VivoSpace 91 20 
“Likes” about VivoSpace 84 17 
Recommendations  82 23 
Dislikes about VivoSpace 37 9 
Positive about VivoSpace’s ability to influence health 29 7 
Positive about social aspects 21 4 
Design Aesthetics 16 8 
Temporal aspects 20 3 
Negative about social aspects 10 7 
Explanation of other electronic health products 4 2 

Table 3 shows the themes that emerged from the category “difficulties with 
VivoSpace”. The main concern was the perceived difficulty in entering information, 
as it was felt that inaccurate information would make the system less effective. 
Privacy concerns were also raised, as it was felt that health information is personal. 
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The second most frequently mentioned was concerns around privacy of health 
information. Specifically, participants voiced concern around whether they would be 
willing to share unhealthy behavior, and some felt that they would not share health 
information at all. Many felt that access to the digital assets (personal library) did not 
fit the scope of Vivospace, and that the prototypes had too much information. 

There were many aspects of VivoSpace that participants liked. Table 4 shows the 
themes that emerged from this category and the number of comments for each theme. 
The most frequently mentioned was that logging of health information would be 
helpful, which is at odds the perceived difficulty in logging this information. The 
dashboard was the page that was most liked, as well as the recipe sharing aspect of the 
prototype.  The participants liked certain design elements such as the personal preset 
icons.  Encouragingly, participants did like some of the social gaming aspects such as 
the “winners and losers” and the idea of using social networks to track life behavior. 

Table 3. Themes emerging from Difficulties with VivoSpace category 

Theme # of 
comments 

Too difficult to enter information & data collection concerns 20 
Privacy: not wanting to share unhealthy habits or any health information 13 
Too much material 10 
Digital assets/personal library does not fit 7 
Lack the motivation to use the system 4 
Not wanting to join another social network 4 
Sees difficulty in adding a recipe 4 
Privacy: willing to share a portion of the post/entry what you are doing but not the nutritional info 3 
Seals are not trustworthy 2 
Only health conscious people would find it enjoyable 2 
Concerned about how recipes are shared 2 
Needs a certain amount of people to be interesting 2 
Better to provide broad guidelines than numbers 2 
Privacy Concerns: Not wanting to share the information 2 
6 other items mentioned once each  

Table 4. Themes emerging from Likes about VivoSpace category 

Theme # of comments 
Personal health/life logging would be helpful 16 
Likes dashboard 16 
Likes recipe sharing aspect 9 
Likes the personal presets icons and/or filtering option 8 
Likes winners and losers 8 
Likes the idea of social network to track life behavior 5 
Likes newsfeed / familiar Facebook feel 4 
Likes having all information in one place 3 
VivoSpace would help one to organize one’s life 3 
Likes mymap 3 
Likes calendar 2 
6 other items mentioned once each  

The participants shared many recommendations to improve VivoSpace (table 5). 
They were very encouraged by the idea of social gaming and there were numerous 
suggestions to create challenges to allow groups to assist one in achieving their goals.  
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Another recommendation was to make one’s health goals more central to the design.  
The participants were concerned about managing another online social network, so 
they suggested that VivoSpace should integrate with existing social networks like 
Facebook and/or Twitter. 

Table 5. Themes emerging from Recommendations for VivoSpace category 

Theme # of 
comments 

Creation of challenges or groups working together to achieve a goal 20 
Goals need to be more central 12 
Need to integrate with existing social networks and online calendars 7 
Better to allow for customized dashboards and trackers 7 
Needs an incentive system 6 
Need to collect other types of information 5 
Have rankings rather than winners and losers 3 
VivoSpace should remain focused on health information 2 
Create badges / sharing of others achievements 2 
Health information of friends on Winners & Losers should include other information 2 
Suggestions for dashboard 2 
System needs to provide recommendations & encouragement on how to live and organize one’s life 2 
Need to be able to customize the to-do list and calendar colours 2 
5 other items mentioned once each  

6   Conclusions and Future Work 

The ABC Framework shows strong validity based on inquiry on motivation to use 
online social networks and change health behavior.  Therefore, the ABC Framework 
was used as points of inquiry for the initial stages of design for VivoSpace. The 
current prototype design and evaluation of VivoSpace has presented some 
encouraging results in the creation of a social game for promoting health behavior 
change. Interview participants were fascinated by the socialization of health 
information and suggested the creation of challenges and group health activities as 
motivational features.  However, the privacy issues raised still need to be resolved: 
the next iteration of the design needs to consider how best to create a fun social 
gaming experience with health information, while providing the user with a sense of 
control over their privacy. 

Based on this feedback, we are currently reworking the design of VivoSpace.  The 
main changes anticipated include: simplicity in its use by allowing user to log aspects 
of their health; allowance for the creation of challenges that the user can invite 
specific friends to participate in; making goals central to the design; and showing 
friends’ activities that are most beneficial to their health. 

These changes will be incorporated into a medium fidelity prototype that will 
provide an interactive system.  Usability studies will then be conducted to evaluate 
the medium fidelity prototype. The results from the usability studies will be used to 
create the next iteration of the system.  Specifically, a high fidelity prototype will be 
developed. This prototype will be used to conduct a field evaluation of VivoSpace to 
answer the question on how social networks combined with social games can be used 
to motivate health behavior change. 
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